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Ready to  

get beaten up? 
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1 John 2:3 NIV 

We know that we have come to 

know him if we keep his commands. 

Knowing = Obeying 



1 John 2:4 NIV 

Whoever says, “I know him,”  

but does not do what he commands  

is a liar, and the truth is not in that 

person. 

Actions are a window to the soul 



1 John 2:5 a NIV 

But if anyone obeys his word,  

love for God is truly made 

complete in them.  

To grow up. . . obey! 



1 John 2:5b - 6 NIV 

This is how we know we are in him: 

Whoever claims to live in him must 

live as Jesus did. 

To live is to walk 



Is this when  

the beating begins? 



John’s World and ours 
The church 

False teachers 

The challenge 
 



John  
is reassuring the church  

their Christian faith  

is not verified  

by special knowledge;  

but by daily living out  

the Christ-life. 



1 John 2:3 NIV 
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if we obey his commands.  
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1 John 2:5 a NIV 

But if anyone obeys his word,  

God's love is truly  

made complete in him. 

To grow up. . . obey! 



1 John 2:5b - 6 NIV 

This is how we know  

we are in him:  

Whoever claims to live in him  

must walk as Jesus did.  

To live is to walk 



A Subtle Trap 

Discouragement  

on ordinary days 

Our fire burns  

on extraordinary days 



Mountaintop 

days are  

great, but . . . 



1 John 2:5b - 6 NIV 

This is how we know  

we are in him:  

Whoever claims to live in him  

must walk as Jesus did.  

To live is to walk 
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